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plaques has been found in people who have lived near asbestos
mines; and many postmortem investigations have detected
asbestos bodies, and more recently asbestos fibres, in the lungs
of people who have had no obvious exposure to asbestos.
Asbestos body counts in the lung are higher in men than
women and in urban than rural areas; in London3 these were
higher in people living in the industrial and dockyard areas
near the Thames than in more peripheral areas-but no
higher in those with cancer of the lung than in those dying of
other diseases.
More recently workers have studied the possible effects of

ingesting asbestos. In occupational groups, particularly where
exposure may have been heavy and amphibole asbestos has
been used, peritoneal mesotheliomas may be as common as
pleural tumours, and deaths from gastrointestinal tumours
may be two or three times more frequent than would be
expected in the general population. Asbestos filters are
commonly used to clarify beer and other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic beverages and asbestos fibres have been identified in
these.4 Town water supplies may also be contaminated -there
may be asbestos deposits in the supply area, for example, or
fibres may be leached from asbestos cement pipes. Fibres have
even been found in fluids used for parenteral injections.
Asbestos fibres instilled into the stomach of rats will penetrate
the intestinal mucosa and appear in the blood stream, and
when injected into the femoral vein of pregnant rats can be
recovered from the fetuses removed before parturition.)

In 1973 the United States Environmental Projection Agency
reported the discovery of large amounts of asbestos in Lake
Superior, the source of the municipal water supply for the city
of Duluth in Minnesota. Electron microscope studies showed
1-30 million amphibole asbestiform fibres per litre of Duluth
tap water-far more than in water from the Canadian
asbestos mining areas. The source was the taconite tailing
waste from an iron ore processing plant, which began to be
dumped in the lake in 1955. Epidemiological investigations
followed in both the United States and Canada.

Levy and his colleagues" investigated the incidence of
gastrointestinal cancer in Duluth from 1969 to 1972, obtaining
information from the city's hospitals and comparing the
incidence in Duluth with that in Minneapolis and St Paul,
two cities with similar demography. There was no detectable
excess of cancer in Duluth, but contamination of the water
supply had been present for only 14-17 years. Wigle7 compared
the mortality in 22 towns in Quebec with known high, possibly
high, and low exposure to asbestos. Although he found an
excess mortality rate from cancer of the lung and stomach in
men and of the pancreas in women in the two towns with high
exposure, the excess in men may have been due to occupational
exposure, as these were asbestos mining towns, and the higher
cancer mortality could not therefore be definitely attributed to
asbestos in drinking water. Harrington et all studied the
incidence of gastrointestinal cancer in Connecticut using the
records of the cancer registry. Calculating exposure and risk
factors based on the age of the cement pipes, the ability of the
water to leach asbestos fibre, and the length of pipe used by the
population, they found no association between the various
risk factors and the incidence of gastrointestinal tumours.

Recently the Health and Safety Directorate of the European
Communities has reviewed the risks ofenvironmental pollution
by asbestos.!' Its report argues that true ambient exposure
through air, water, beverages, food, or drugs carries no
definite risk, but that too many uncertainties exist to deny such
a risk; nevertheless, any substantial hazard, it concludes, is
likely to have been detected by now.

In view of the increasing evidence of a dose-response
relationship between asbestos exposure and mortality from
asbestos-related tumours this report may be a little too
tentative in its conclusions. People developing cancer now
would have been exposed to the conditions of 20-50 years ago,
and special areas such as Duluth must obviously remain under
surveillance. Nevertheless, with increasing knowledge of the
hazard and increasingly strict control of industrial use and
disposal ofasbestos the community at large seems most unlikely
to be exposed to a perceptible risk.
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Non-paralytic motor
dysfunction after strokes
The treatment of hemiplegia is based on two criteria, one
diagnostic, the other an estimate of capacity.' The prognosis
clearly depends on the nature of the lesion, and care must be
taken to exclude other possibilities before the cause is assumed
to be a cerebral thrombosis. Paralysis alone seldom accounts for
a patient's incapacity and may contribute little to it. The
overriding defect may be a change in intellect or some poten-
tially reversible neurophysiological disturbance.2 These mental
barriers to recovery3 have a disparate effect on the two hemi-
spheres: patients with lesions of the left hemisphere make
better recoveries than those with right-sided lesions,2 and each
hemisphere provides a different challenge.
The non-dominant hemisphere is concerned with man's

perception of his environment.4 Parietal dysfunction causes
neglect of the affected limb, denial of the motor deficit, and
bizarre conceptual defects. These defects may be overlooked
and-tragically-active treatment stopped because the patient
is thought to be confused, uncooperative, or lacking motiva-
tion.3 By contrast, left hemisphere damage may be obvious
and be interpreted, incorrectly, as giving a poor prognosis.
Disturbances of language are readily apparent. Far from denial
of illness, the patient 'may be depressed, and absence of
movement may be added to the paralysis. There is a danger
that comprehension defects, depression, and clumsiness may
be labelled as dementia.3
The perceptual impairment seen with non-dominant

hemisphere lesions affects the restoration of motor skills.
Similar disorders are common in children with cerebral
palsy.) Denial of disease (anosognosia) may lead to neglect,
lack of recognition, and even delusions as to the nature of the
affected limb.fi Patients underestimate, deny, or are unaware of
the extent of their disabilities.7 8 They tend to set themselves
unrealistic goals and fail to appreciate their mistakes9; often
they are unable to profit from experience and so are unlikely
to improve.'1"I When depression occurs, it arises as an indirect
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consequence of failure and is apt to be chronic, disabling, and
resistant to intervention.12
The spatial functions of the dominant hemisphere are

concerned with the control of changes in posture, and its
complex verbal and praxic functions derive from such
control."' Damage may impair the acquisition of motor
skills,'3 especially those requiring rapid movement.'4 Apraxia
may be a prominent feature-the inability to perform purposive
or complex movements, despite intact mobility, sensation, and
co-ordination.') These features may arise from lesions in the
dominant hemisphere, both hemispheres, or occasionally (as
with dressing apraxia) the non-dominant hemisphere.

Apraxias may not only be acquired: they may be recognised
as developmental defects in clumsy children.) They are less
likely to be troublesome in left-handed people.'" Bilateral
apraxia, with disconnection between the idea of the movement
and its motor execution (ideomotor apraxia17) or a defect in the
actual handling of objects (ideational apraxia' 7), is due to
lesions near the supramarginal gyrus of the dominant hemi-
sphere, and often coexists with aphasia. A lesion underlying
Broca's area and the left motor cortex may result in an
expressive aphasia, right hemiplegia, and a "sympathetic"
apraxia of the non-paralysed left arm.'8 "I A pure articulatory
apraxia has been described,21' and apraxias may affect the
faciocranial musculature, arms, trunk, and legs in descending
order of frequency.2'
More specific apraxias are also recognised. Constructional

apraxia affects assembling and drawing22 23; it occurs twice as
frequently2' and with greater severity25 when the lesion is on
the right side. Left hemisphere lesions disrupt the sequencing
of movements necessary for constructional activity, whereas
two- or three-dimensional visuospatial defects underlie right
hemisphere lesions.2" 23 Ocular apraxia27 (inability to move the
eyes to command) may occur with lesions of either hemisphere.
Apraxia of gait may result from bilateral frontal lesions2" or
from damage in the posterior temporal regions mediated via
Turcks's tract.21 There may be inability to correct postural
errors even when attention is drawn to them (apraxic astasia)
or inability to walk, although walking can be simulated while
lying down (apraxic abasia).'
The basis of apraxia is uncertain. Brodal2" argued that it is

due to loss of the capacity to permit automatic performance of
movements organised at spinal level; whereas Brain1"
considered the distinction between apraxia and agnosia to be
ill defined, and Ettlinger3"1 emphasised that apraxias are
language dependent in so far as they are movements in
response to commands. The failure may be in kinaesthetic
memory:" or feedback32 or a failure to process information at a
normal rate.:33

Whatever the merits of the theories, however, the value of
active rehabilitation in overcoming these neurophysiological
handicaps is undoubted.34 Thus greater success could follow
more accurate diagnosis and treatment, and relatively simple
measures may be of immense help. Recounting his own
experience after a stroke, Brodal2" commended the value of
passive movement in making functional movement easier.
Hurwitz and Adams:15 saw the essentials for the restoration of
motor function as including an emphasis on normal postural
settings and patterns of movement rather than on muscle
strengthening; on sensory input and awareness of activity in
hemiplegic limbs; and on the initiation of movements from the
proximal muscle groups.
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Renal carbuncles

Doctors continue to see renal carbuncles,' though the pattern
of pathogenesis is changing. Before antibiotics were available
there was a well-established association between renal car-
buncles and staphylococcal infections elsewhere, and the
recognised route of infection was via the blood stream. Gram-
negative organisms, however, possibly from ascending
urinary infections, are increasingly being found in the car-
buncles. Vesicoureteric reflux in children, obstruction of the
pelviureteric junction, and lower urinary tract infections may
be coincidental findings. Although patients debilitated by
drug addiction or immunosuppression and diabetics are
especially at risk, instances have been reported in healthy
individuals.
The patient usually presents with loin pain and fever sug-

gesting a renal cause for his symptoms. He may be acutely ill
with septicaemia or may have a history of more chronic
malaise and weight loss, making it harder to differentiate a
carbuncle from a neoplasm. The results of urine analysis are
usually normal if the causative organism is a staphylococcus,
but when a Gram-negative organism is subsequently cultured
from a carbuncle urine culture may show a growth of the
same organism.

Intravenous urography, with or without nephrotomo-
graphy, is mandatory. As with all renal masses, ultrasound
examination should be the next step. Some carbuncles are
transonic but others have internal echoes and therefore
qualify as complex lesions.2 Aspiration of lesions shown by
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